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What is Social Media Plan?

A social media marketing plan is the summary of everything you plan to do 

and hope to achieve for your business using social networks.

You can do this with already existing social media accounts.

Adapted from Hoot Suite. 



THE 6 STEPS

1. Research and get inspired 

2. Set reasonable goals 

3. Choose your channels 

4. Create a content plan and 

editorial calendar 

5. Consider your audience 

interaction and ethics 

6. Evaluate and adapt 



Why do you 
need a plan?



STEP 1
Research and get 
inspired.



•Social Media Audit (if you have existing accounts)

•Research other agencies/companies 



SOCIAL MEDIA AUDIT 

•Do a google search for your agency/company 

•Make sure all the accounts are “on brand” 

•Follow evaluation procedures discussed by Brittany



RESEARCH OTHER AGENCIES/COMPANIES 



STEP 2
Set reasonable goals.



S.M.A.R.T. METHOD 

Specific 

Measurable 

Achievable 

Result-focused 

Time-Bound



STEP 3
Choose your channels.







CHANNEL CONSIDERATIONS

• Audience demographics and technical skill level 

• Type of content you want to post 

• How social media channels work together 

• Amount of time you can devote to social media

• What other companies/agencies in your field are using



STEP 4
Create a content plan 
& editorial calendar. 



CONTENT PLAN

•What type(s) of content you intend to post and promote via 

social media 

•How often you will post the content 

• Target audience for each type of content 

•Who will create the content 

•How you will promote the content 



EDITORIAL CALENDAR

• Lists dates and times you intend to post content 

•Create some content in advance 



Example from Hoot Suite



CONSIDER: 

• The frequency 

expected on each 

social media 

account

• Day and time to 

post (for most 

traffic)



STEP 5
Consider audience 
interaction and ethics.



•Establishing transparency 

•Facilitating conversation 

•Handling negative comments

•Handling content that is considered inappropriate, 

controversial, or off topic



STEP 6
Evaluate and adapt.
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Social Media

 Where to begin? The basics. 



Success Metrics

Social media is about people, 
not logos.

Measure content

Learn the audience 

Improve communication 



Success Metrics

 Why social media?

 Brand awareness

 Content development

 Customer service

 Communication channel

 Measurable



Success Metrics

 Determine metric purpose

 What are the agency goals?

 How does social media help achieve goals?

 What will social media be responsible for?

 Create metrics

 SMART metrics

 10% YTD follower growth, 15% engagement



Ongoing Analytics

 Klout

 Facebook Insights

 Twitter Analytics



Facebook Insights



Facebook Insights



Facebook Insights



Facebook Insights



Facebook Insights



Facebook Insights



Twitter Analytics



Twitter Analytics



Twitter Analytics



Twitter Analytics



Campaign Analytics

 Hashtag tracking

 2015-2016 
#INDOTWinterOps
campaign 

 Tools

 Tweetbinder

 Keyhole

 RoundTeam



Campaign Analytics –TweetBinder



Campaign Analytics- Keyhole



Campaign Analytics- Keyhole



Campaign Analytics- Keyhole



Thank you.
Questions and Answers. 


